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Preston Collection

Preston Office I597

DOOR BOOKCASE
I597-332 - 32W x 75H x 15D

FEATURES: 2 doors, 3 adjustable shelves, cord management

EXECUTIVE DESK
I597-303 - 66W x 31H x 28D

FEATURES: Drop front keyboard drawer with high 
pressure laminate lining, 4 utility drawers, 2 locking  

file drawers, cord management 

SINGLE PED DESK & RETURN W/ HUTCH
I597-307/307H/308 - 68W x 47H x 73D

FEATURES: Drop front keyboard drawer with high pressure laminate 
lining, 4 utility drawers, AC outlets, USB ports, 2 drop down tablet 
holders, locking file drawer, lifting sit/stand desktop, open shelves 

*When lifting top is in the lifted position, the height is 41".

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT LIFT DESK
I597-360T/IUAB-301-1 - 60W x 32-49H x 28D

FEATURES: Drop front keyboard drawer with high pressure laminate  
lining, 2 utility drawers, AC & USB outlets in soft close desktop 

compartment, electric lift mechanism, cord management

WORKSTATION COMBO FILE W/ LIFT TOP
I597-380 - 38W x 31H x 22D

FEATURES: Lifting sit/stand desktop,  
utility drawer, locking file drawer 

*When top is in lifted position, the height is 41".





Door Bookcase
I597-332

Adjustable Height Lift Desk
I597-360T/IUAB-301-1

Single Ped Desk & Return w/ Hutch
I597-307/307H/308

Executive Desk
I597-303

Workstation Combo File w/ Lift Top
I597-380

Workstation Combo File w/ Lift Top
I597-380

Door Bookcase
I597-332

Door Bookcase
I597-332

Please note some color variations of our furniture finishes and fabrics are 
possible due to room lighting. Please use as a reference only.

Built With You In Mind
• Dovetail drawer construction for long-lasting strength 

and durability.
• Stainless steel ball bearing drawer slides provide 

smooth movement and durability.
• Enjoy stylish and functional features to accommodate 

today's lifestyle needs.

LEARN MORE
Scan the QR code and click on 
the link to see more images and 
information on this aspenhome® 
furniture collection.

The Preston Collection
Preston offers a clean, transitional style in a 
gorgeous urbane grey finish with generously 
sized contemporary bar pull hardware. Enjoy 
functional features throughout such as built-in 
AC & USB outlets, drop front drawers, lifting 
desktops, tablet holders, locking file drawers,  
cord management and so much more.

Features

Finish and Hardware

Urbane Grey Finish with  
Contemporary Bar Pull Hardware

AC & USB Outlets Lifting Sit/Stand Desktop

Drop Front Drawers Tablet Holders

Trouble scanning? Visit qrco.de/beR5cz






